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Err. 1: Page 8

Page 8 contains lhe text oI the lecture abstract b1' Professor Rumena Buzarovska. "lHE
MILLEDGEVILLE ,^.SYLUM AND |LANNERY O'CONNOR". which u'as cancelled affer the
publicatiolr of the Soo k of Ab s t rac t s.

CORRECTION: Plenary lecture titled
AMERICAN IMMIGRANT NARRATIVE
KOCIC STANKOVIi.

The text ofthe abstract:

INTERSECTIONALITY IN CONTEMPORARY
was given by ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR ANA

The paper considers the notion ofintersectionality in relation to two contemporary Amedcan immigrant narratives: Ocean
Ynons's On Earth We're Btiefly Garseous (2019) and Jimmy Santiaso Baca's American Orphan (2021). Stafiing from
Vivian May's (2015: xi) idea of intersectionaliry beins "a form of resistant knowledse" centered around dre issues of
oppression, social (in)justice and political activism, I argue that contemporary American irnmigrant Iiteratue shares some
of these traits and goals. Immigant literature, by definition, rests on the very notion of intersectionality alrd very often
ad&esses the themes of inequality and giving voice(, to those who suffer social, cultural, economic and psychological
consequences oftheir minority status in the host counay. I also ty to consider Vuong's and Baca's novels in view ofthe
contemporary considerations of American immigrant litemture and culture (Pelatd20ll, Pech(, et a|.2023, Mulderjee
2011, Weiner 2018, Cowart 2006) which highlight asency, re-storying, dealing with individual and collective tmumas,
disnption ofthe nanative flow and fluidiry (as opposed to fixity) and contradictior as its key fearures. The main argument
is that Vuong's and Baca's narrative styles based on unceftinfy, ftagmentation and fluidity reflect the idea of cultural
identity as an ever-changing Focess constituted withir representation. Both novels have been critically acclaimed, written
by irnmigrant authors, recipients of major American litenry awards and bodl are fictional accoun s largely based on
authors' lives and their family experiences. I argue that the main strength ofvnong's literary representation lies in his
efforts to find a new language to exFess his own immigrant expederce (as well as the collective immigrant expenence of
his fanilr, the language that ernulates his grandmother's storytelling style and defies the conventional narrativ€ flow.
Thus, the ftagmentation, fluidity and urcertainty ofth€ nanative conespond with the ftagmentation ofmemory fluidity of
one's identity and unce(ainry ofbofi one's past and the tuture. Baca's narative is analyzed with view to its treatment of
the themes ofsilence, trauma, miDority group experience and acqufuing one's individual voice. Fxr6enmre, I propose that
Baca's namtive owes its powerful erTression to the American literary traditior as it &aws upon some ofthe well-known
literary topes established by American classical writers. Bo$ novels conbine traumatic individual memories, lived-
though life experiences shared by mary members ofthe authort respeciive minority groups with a mastefil narrative
tecbnique producing life nanatives which can be read both as works ofart and powertul .estimonies ofhuman suffering
andresilience.

Kelvords: immigrant literature, intersectionality, Asian Ameriaan liteBture, Chicano literature, cultural identity
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Err. 2: Page 103

ThC PAPEI titlEd ..PzuMENA MULTIMODALNE KRITI.KE ANALIZE DISKURSA NA TJDZBENIKE
ZA ODRASLE UaEMKE ENGLESKOG JEZIKA TEHNIKE" is listed as authored by Smiljana
Igrutinovi6 (Alademija strukovnih studija Sumadija, Odsek Trstenik).

CORRECTION: the papeT ..PRIMENA MULTIMODALNE KRITIdKX ANAIIZE DISKI,RSA NA
UDZBEMKE ZA ODRASLE U.ENIKE ENGLESKoG JEZIKA TEHNIKE,, is Co-AUTHoRED
by SMILJANA IGRUTINO\IC (Akademija srxkornih studija Surnadija. Odsek Trstenik) and
NE\/ENA BANKOVI( tAkademija stmkovnih srudija Sumadija. Srbijal.
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